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Abstract

This is a brief philosophical introduction to, and an annotated translation
of, the section on absence from Śālikanātha’s Pramān. apārāyan. a (Study
of the Instruments of Knowledge), a foundational work of Prābhākara
epistemology. In this section, which focuses on the epistemology of
absence, Śālikanātha argues against the Bhāt.t.a view that there is a sui
generis instrument of knowledge (pramān. a) by which we learn of ab-
sence (abhāva). He does so by arguing for a subjective reductionist
thesis about absence, according to which the absence of a perceivable
(dr. śya) object at a locus is identical with a positive state of awareness
(buddhi) whose content includes the locus but not the perceivable object.
If correct, Śālikanātha argues, we should therefore learn of absence in the
same ways we acquire self-knowledge more generally. While developing
his reductionism about absence, Śālikanātha responds to a range of con-
cerns, including the objection that his view cannot explain causation by
absence.
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1 Introduction

The following section of Śālikanātha Miśra’s Pramān. apārāyan. a, or Study of

the Instruments of Knowledge, is concerned with a central topic in Sanskrit

epistemology. That topic is the epistemology of absence (abhāva): How do we

learn that an object or property is absent? But this question, as Śālikanātha

recognises, is arguably inseparable from another question about the meta-

physics of absence: Is reality exhaustively positive, or do absences instead

populate the world alongside positives? To see why the metaphysical ques-

tion bears on the epistemological question, consider what we can call elimi-

nativism about absence. An eliminativist argues that there is simply no such

thing as absence, or that absences are unreal. In ordinary language, we often

make claims about absence, such as when we cite absence in causal explana-

tion. Since propositions about absence are true only if there are absences, an

eliminativist would argue that statements about absence have no truth value or

would take an error-theoretic approach according to which such statements are

literally false. Eliminativism accordingly has immediate consequences for the

epistemology of absence: There would be no true propositions about absence

to learn.

This is the most dramatic case of the metaphysical question bearing on

the epistemological question. There are, however, more moderate cases.

Śālikanātha (§2.2; §2.2.3) agrees with the eliminativist that the world is ex-

haustively positive.1 But he also thinks (§2.2.9) that we do make true state-

ments about absence—in fact, he offers a semantics for the conditions under

which statements about absence are true. He reconciles these two commit-

ments by maintaining what we can call reductionism about absence. A reduc-

tionist argues that there is some kind of positive with which absence can be

identified. According to this view, there are true propositions about absence

to learn. Those propositions are just ultimately about positives. Depending on

the positive with which absence is identified, reductionism can have straightfor-

ward consequences for the epistemology of absence. Śālikanātha is a subjec-

tive reductionist: He argues (§2.2) that absence reduces to a feature of agents,

specifically that absence reduces to a state of awareness (buddhi) with certain

content that obtains under certain conditions.2 And as he argues (§2.2.7), the

1Citations by section refer to the translated text below.
2Following Das (2021; Forthcoming), and in keeping with Matilal (1986), I will translate
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epistemology of absence thereby reduces to self-knowledge, or our knowledge

of our mental states. If absence is just a mental state, then we should expect to

learn about absence in the same ways we learn about our other mental states.

Śālikanātha was a Prābhākara philosopher writing in the 9th century CE.

Accordingly, he develops his views against a backdrop of competing Mı̄mām. sā

theories about the epistemology of absence. As Mı̄mām. sā philosophers more

generally, both Bhāt.t.a and Prābhākara philosophers share two canonical philo-

sophical texts: the Mı̄mām. sāsūtras, and Śabara’s Śābarabhās. ya, a commen-

tary on those sūtras. In his commentary, Śabara (ŚBh 24.24-25; 30.18-21;

32.1-8 ad 1.1.5) defines a series of instruments of knowledge (pramān. a), or

the means by which agents acquire knowledge. Bhāt.t.as and Prābhākaras agree

on five irreducible instruments of knowledge: perception (pratyaks. a), infer-

ence (anumāna), similarity (upamāna), testimony (śabda), and ‘postulation’

(arthāpatti). But an interpretive rift forms over whether Śabara lists a sixth

epistemic instrument. This is because Śabara (ŚBh 32.9 ad 1.1.5) seemingly

ends his list by defining one further instrument, absence (abhāva), which he

explains as the ‘absence of the instruments of knowledge’ (pramān. ābhāva).3

The rift is over how to understand this phrase: Is this a definition (laks. an. a)

of an instrument of knowledge? Or is Śabara denying that there is any instru-

ment of knowledge called ‘absence’? Bhāt.t.a and Prābhākara philosophers offer

competing epistemologies of absence resulting from their competing readings

of Śabara.

The founding Bhāt.t.a philosopher Kumārila (ŚV 409.1-2 abhāva 1) argues

for an interpretation according to which agents learn that an object or property

is absent just in virtue of not apprehending that object or property by means of

the five instruments of knowledge (pramān. apañcaka) by which one apprehends

positives (vastusattāvabodhārtham). When one surveys a scene while search-

ing for, or expecting to find, some object but does not apprehend it through

terms such as jñāna and buddhi as ‘awareness’ or ‘state of awareness’, referring to any occurrent
thought or experience, factive or non-factive. Accordingly, understand the relevant states of
awareness to be occurrent mental states, rather than dispositional or standing mental states. As
Das (2021, p. 154) argues, translating jñāna as ‘cognition’ is problematic. Many authors from the
Sanskrit tradition admit of non-conceptual (nirvikalpaka) forms of perceptual jñāna, the contents
of which are unavailable for verbal report and unable to affect our behaviour. Contemporary
philosophers and cognitive scientists, however, commonly distinguish such forms of perception
from cognition.

3In full: “Absence, in turn, is the absence of the instruments of knowledge. [It results in the
awareness] ‘it is not there’ for that object which is not in connection [with the senses].” abhāvo
’pi pramān. ābhāvo nāstı̄ti asyārthasyāsannikr. s. t.asya | (ŚBh 32.9-10 ad 1.1.5).
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any of the instruments of knowledge that deliver knowledge of positives, one

thereby learns directly and non-inferentially that the object is absent. The ab-

sence of the other five instruments of knowledge leads to knowledge of ab-

sence. According to this reading, Śabara is claiming that there is a special, sui

generis route into knowledge of absence irreducible to any of the routes into

knowledge of positives: a sixth instrument of knowledge called ‘absence’. This

becomes the standard view of Bhāt.t.a philosophers and the view Śālikanātha

targets throughout this section.

But what about the Prābhākara view? According to Śālikanātha (R. V

120.20-21) in his R. juvimalā, a commentary on Prabhākara’s Br. hatı̄, Prabhākara

(B 119.3-120.1 ad 1.1.5) reads Śabara very differently: ‘The absence of

the instruments of knowledge’ means ‘is not an instrument of knowledge’

(pramān. am na bhavati). Śālikanātha argues that Śabara is not providing a

definition of an instrument of knowledge, but rather is stating that absence

is not an instrument of knowledge. While there is the question of how

faithfully Śālikanātha reads Prabhākara, this becomes the standard view of

Prābhākara philosophers. The dispute in what follows, however, is not inter-

pretive: Śālikanātha focuses on the epistemology of absence itself. He argues,

through arguing that absence is a state of awareness, that Kumārila is wrong:

Because we learn of absence in the same ways we acquire knowledge of our

other mental states, there is no sui generis route into knowledge of absence

distinct from the standard instruments of knowledge.

1.1 The Bhāt.t.a Opponent

After introducing the subject matter, Śālikanātha begins his discussion with a

Bhāt.t.a pūrvapaks. a, or a series of arguments in favour of the opponent’s view. In

brief (and not to cover the details exhaustively), this portion of the text proceeds

as follows. The Bhāt.t.a (§2.1.1) first considers two candidate positives with

which to identify absence. According to the first view, the absence of a pot on

the floor reduces to the mere floor (bhūtalamātra), or more generally that the

absence of an object at a locus reduces to that very mere locus. The Bhāt.t.a

immediately rejects this view. His argument is as follows: Suppose with this

view that to learn there is no pot on the floor is to perceive merely the floor. But

one could perceive just the floor, even if there were a pot on the floor. Therefore,

this view incorrectly predicts that the agent should, in such cases, learn that the
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floor lacks a pot even though there is a pot. The second view identifies the

absence of an object at a locus with the bare (kevala) locus, construed as the

intrinsic nature (svarūpa), or only the intrinsic properties, of the locus. The

Bhāt.t.a raises a similar problem: Even if there is a pot on the floor, the floor’s

intrinsic properties do not cease to obtain. Therefore, one could apprehend

a floor’s intrinsic nature even if it housed a pot. But one would not thereby

ascertain the absence of a pot, and so the Bhāt.t.a rejects this view. Śālikanātha

will not push back on either of these results.

Having rejected two reductionist views about the metaphysics of absence,

the Bhāt.t.a takes for granted that absence is plausibly irreducible to a positive.

He prefers (§2.1.1) a view according to which absences are negative proper-

ties (dharma) of positive loci. He then proceeds to argue that there is a sui

generis route into knowledge of absence. The structure of the discussion mir-

rors Kumārila’s discussion of absence in the Ślokavārttika (ŚV 414.1-423.10

abhāva 18-58). First, the Bhāt.t.a argues (§2.1.2) that we do not learn of absence

by perception (pratyaks. a). He provides Kumārila’s (ŚV 413.3-4 abhāva 28)

case of past absence. To fill in the details: Suppose you’ve just returned from

a crowded gathering at a house. Someone then asks if your mutual friend was

at the gathering. You think, and you notice in retrospect that your friend was

not at the house, even though you did not notice their absence earlier. That is,

you learn now that they were not there. Because their absence is in the past and

spatially distal, your knowledge of their absence could not be perceptual.4

The Bhāt.t.a then argues (§2.1.4) that we also do not learn of absence by

inference (anumāna). According to the inferentialist picture, we can infer ab-

sence from the following invariable relation of accompaniment (vyāpti): Wher-

ever one does not observe (adarśana) a perceivable (dr. śya) object, that object

is absent. What it is for an object to be perceivable is defined subjunctively:

PERCEIVABLE. An object (or property) P is perceivable just in

case the agent would perceive P, were it there.

According to this view, if one knows that one is not observing some particular

perceivable object or property and knows the relevant generalisation, then one

is in a position to infer that the object or property is absent. The Bhāt.t.a argues,

however, that both items in the generalisation are absences: Not perceiving an

object is an absence of a mental state, and the object that the inference targets is

4For more on these cases, see Beaulieu (2021).
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the absence of an object or property. To learn any generalisation, one must first

have observed a case in which both items obtain together. But if we learn of

absence by inference, and inferential knowledge of absence requires antecedent

knowledge of the generalisation between these two absences, how are we to

learn the generalisation in the first place? With perception and inference ruled

out, the Bhāt.t.a concludes that there must be a sui generis route into knowledge

of absence. The Bhāt.t.a then circles back (§2.1.6) to develop further arguments

reductionism, leading us into Śālikanātha’s response.

1.2 Śālikanātha’s Positive View

Throughout the rest of the text, Śālikanātha primarily speaks in his own voice.

He begins by stating his subjective reductionist thesis. On his view (§2.2), ab-

sence is a ‘state of awareness whose only intentional object is a certain positive

L and which arises when the counterpositive is perceivable’ (dr. śye pratiyogini

tadekavis. ayā buddhih. ).5 That is to say:

MENTAL STATE REDUCTIONISM. Where P is a perceivable object

or property, the absence of P at a locus L is just a state of awareness

(of an agent), the content of which includes only L.

But what does this mean?

Consider the case of a familiar, bright blue pot that has gone missing from

its usual location on the floor. This pot is highly perceivable: Not only do you

expect it to be there, its vibrant colours are guaranteed to grab your attention.

However, when you pass by its usual spot, you find it missing. When you

perceive the bare floor where this pot usually sits, your perception is a state of

awareness whose content includes only the floor but does not include the pot.

According to MENTAL STATE REDUCTIONISM, your perception of the floor is

the absence of the pot. What does this mean for the epistemology of absence?

As Śālikanātha will observe (§2.2.7), it means that we learn of absence in the

same ways we learn of our other states of awareness more generally. And

5The counterpositive (pratiyogin) of an absence is its corresponding absent object or property.
In the case of an absence of a pot, for example, its counterpositive is the pot. In translating
pratiyogin as ‘counterpositive’, I am adopting Matilal’s (1968) translation. Outside the case of
absence, the term pratiyogin has a distinct, more general use whereby the term refers to the
relatum towards which a given relation is borne. The translation ‘counterpositive’ successfully
distinguishes its sense in the case of absence from its general relational sense. Note that, since
absences have counterpositives, there are conversely counterpositives of absences. For more on
these issues, see especially Matilal (1968, Ch. 6), “The Counterpositive of an Absence”.
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on Śālikanātha’s view, states of awareness are self-presenting (svaprakāśa), or

constitute knowledge of themselves.6 Therefore, his view rules out any sui

generis route into knowledge of absence.

Following an argument (§2.2.1) for his positive view, the rest of the text

is largely devoted to considering, and responding to, objections to the view.

Śālikanātha’s response to one of the first objections is crucial to understanding

his positive view. An opponent accuses him (§2.2.2) of being unable to explain

causation by absence. Filling in the details for Śālikanātha (§2.2.3), consider

the following case:

MOVING OBJECTS. An agent is staring at a perceivable object on

the floor. The object is then taken away. The agent, however, does

not divert their gaze to track the object’s movement. Instead, they

continue staring at the empty space where the object previously

was.

In this case, on Śālikanātha’s view, the agent begins in a perceptual state whose

content includes both the floor and the object. Afterwards, the agent transitions

into a perceptual state whose content includes only the floor. What causes the

loss of content? Presumably, the absence of the object does. But according to

MENTAL STATE REDUCTIONISM, the absence of the object just is the agent’s

perception of the locus without the object. How could the mental state cause

itself?

Śālikanātha’s solution (§2.2.3) in cases such as MOVING OBJECTS is simply

to deny that there are absences doing causal work. In general, not every appar-

ent case of causation by absence is describable in terms of states of awareness.

In such cases, his view is that there are only objective, positive states of affairs,

but that those states of affairs are not to be identified with absence. In cases such

as MOVING OBJECTS, for instance, he argues that it is the object’s presence at

the new location that causes the loss of content. This is all consistent with his

view: According to MENTAL STATE REDUCTIONISM, absences are just states

of awareness. Where purported cases of absence cannot be redescribed in terms

of states of awareness, there are no genuine absences—only positive states of

affairs.

Śālikanātha’s responses to objections are not always convincing. When

6For Śālikanātha’s defence of the view that states of awareness are self-presenting, see his
PP (187.3-193.4).
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pressed, for instance, on what he means by the notion of an object’s mere intrin-

sic nature (svarūpamātra), he will identify (§2.2.4) an object’s mere intrinsic

nature with a solitary positive (ekākı̄ bhāvah. ). He will not unpack this second

notion any further, and thus only substitutes one underspecified notion for an-

other. On the whole, however, Śālikanātha provides a sophisticated attempt at

the difficult project of reducing absences to mental states. His project will also

prove influential: The Nyāya philosopher Gaṅgeśa, for example, will engage

closely with Śālikanātha’s metaphysics of absence some roughly five hundred

years later.7

2 Translation: Study of the Instruments of Knowledge

ye punar abhāvākhyam. s. as. t.am. pramān. am icchanti, tatpratibod-
hanāya samprati yatna ārabhyate | tathā hi sarvam. pramān. am
prameyāvinābhāvi | na cābhāvākhyasya pramān. asya prameyam. kim. cin
nirūpyate | (PP 283.3–284.1)8

An effort, then, is now undertaken to enlighten those who maintain that there is

a sixth instrument of knowledge called ‘absence’. To say more: Every instru-

ment of knowledge is never without an object of knowledge. And no object of

knowledge for an instrument of knowledge called ‘absence’ is determined.

2.1 The Bhāt.t.a View

nanu na pramān. āntarabodhyavis. ayam. pramān. am | kim. tu sarvam
eva pramān. am svamahimnaiva prameyam upasthāpayati | na khalu
pratyaks. asyāpi prameyam. pramān. āntaravyavasthāpanı̄yam, kim. tu
tatpratı̄tibalasiddham | evam abhāvākhyam api pramān. am śaknoti
svasāmarthyenaiva prameyam upakalpayitum | (PP 283.1–4)

[Bhāt.t.a:] An instrument of knowledge does not have an intentional object that

could be apprehended through another instrument of knowledge.9 But rather,

every instrument of knowledge presents an object of knowledge just through its

7See especially Gaṅgeśa’s siddhānta in the Abhāvavāda at TCM (751-765).
8I translate from, and pagination for the Sanskrit text follows, Subrahmanya Sastri’s 1961

edition of the Prakaran. apañcikā. Where warranted, I have favoured readings from Mukunda
Śāstri’s 1904 edition. Emendations are noted with angle brackets. For an English exposition of
this section of the Prakaran. apañcikā, see Pandurangi (2004, pp. 253–267).

9Sections and subsections have been added to improve the readability of the translation. They
are not present in the Sanskrit text.
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own capability. Even an object of perception, of course, should not be estab-

lished by another instrument of knowledge, but rather on the force of perceptual

awareness. In this way, the instrument of knowledge called ‘absence’ too can

bring us to posit an object of knowledge just through its own capability.10

2.1.1 Anti-Reductionism about Absence

tathā hi iha bhūtale ghat.o nāstı̄ti tāvad asti pratı̄tih. | sā tāvad
bhūtalamātravis. ayā na bhavati, saty api ghat.e prasaṅgāt | atha ke-
valabhūtalavis. ayety ucyate, tatrāpi cintanı̄yam—kim idam. kaivalyam
| yadi tāvad bhūtalasvarūpam eva, tadā saty api ghat.e tasyānapāyāt
ghat.o nāstı̄ti dhı̄s syāt | atha bhūtaladharmah. kaivalyam, tarhy
asti tāvat prameyāntaram. kaivalyam | tatredam. vicāran. ı̄yam. —kim. tat
pratyaks. ādibodhyam utābhāvapramān. aprameyam iti | (PP 283.5–284.1)

To say more: First off, there is the awareness ‘there is no pot here on the floor.’

To begin, this does not have the mere floor as its intentional object, because

[that awareness] would arise [problematically] even if there were a pot. If one

were to reply that it has the floor in isolation as its intentional object, then with

respect to this too we should inquire: What is isolation? First, if it is only the

intrinsic nature of the floor, then, even if there were a pot, there could be the

awareness ‘there is no pot’. This is because [the intrinsic nature of the floor]

would not be absent.11 If isolation is a property of the floor, then now isolation

is a further object of knowledge.12 Regarding this, we should investigate the

following: Is isolation apprehensible through instruments of knowledge such as

perception? Or is it an object of the instrument of knowledge that is ‘absence’?

2.1.2 Against Perceptualism

tatra pratyaks. aprameyam. tāvan na bhavati, indriyavyāpāram
antaren. a pratı̄teh. | nanv idam ayuktam | vyāpr. tendriya
eva hi iha bhūtale ghat.o nastı̄ty avabudhyate, nāndhādih.
| atrocyate | kvacit kasyacid abhāvam. pratı̄yate | tena

10The argument proceeds from a surprisingly strong principle according to which an irre-
ducible instrument of knowledge requires a corresponding unique class of objects, such that no
other instrument of knowledge is a route into knowledge of those objects. Compare Kumārila’s
(ŚV 409.3 abhāva 2ab) argument that the existence of absence is ‘based on’ the fact that ‘ab-
sence’ is an instrument of knowledge (tatprāmān. yasamāśraya).

11The view that an absence is just a bare locus is often attributed Prābhākara philosophers,
such as by Chakrabarti (2019, p. 288). Other Prābhākaras might well hold a such a view, but
Śālikanātha will make no attempts to defend the view against the Bhāt.t.a’s result.

12Śālikanātha might be drawing on Kumārila’s commentator Um. veka (ŚVTT. 409.15 ad
abhāva 2), who does explicitly identify absence as a property (dharma) of positive loci.
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yatrābhāvah. pratyetavyah. , tadgrahan. āyendriyavyāpārāpeks. ā
nābhāvagrahan. āya | katham. punar ayam. vibhāgo ’vası̄yate | ucyate |
bhāvagrahan. amātroparatendriyavyāpārasyāpy abhāvapratı̄tidarśanād
bhāvagrahan. amātra evendriyavyāpārāpeks. eti vijñāyate | tathā hi
svarūpamātren. a gr. hādikam. pratipannavato deśāntaragatasyāpi tatra
bhāvāntarasattām. jijñāsamānasyābhāvāvagamo jāyate | na ca śaky-
ate vaktum gr. hı̄ta eva tatrāpi prāg evābhāva iti, bhāvāntarasyaiva
tadānı̄m. buddhāv anārohāt | tenendriyavyāpārānapeks. ābhāvapratı̄tir
naindriyakı̄ti na pratyaks. aprameyam. kaivalyam | (PP 284.1–10)

Among these options, first off [isolation] is not an object of perception, because

there is awareness [of isolation] without the senses functioning.

[Objection:] This is untenable, because only someone whose senses are

functioning undergoes the awareness ‘there is no pot here on the floor’, not

someone such as a blind person.13

[Bhāt.t.a:] To this, we reply: The absence of something is apprehended at

some location. Therefore, the functioning of the senses is required for grasp-

ing the locus at which the absence is to be apprehended, not for grasping the

absence.

[Objection:] How then is this distinction determined?

[Bhāt.t.a:] We reply: It is known that the functioning of the senses is required

only for grasping a positive, because awareness of absence is observed even in a

person for whom the functioning of the senses has ceased merely in grasping a

positive. To say more: Awareness of absence arises for someone who was aware

of a location, such as a house, on its own, who went to another location, and

who wonders about the existence of some other positive at that location.14 Nor

can it be said that the absence was in fact already apprehended at that location,

because that very other positive did not appear in any awareness at that time. In

this way, awareness of absence, which does not require the functioning of the

senses, is not perceptual. Therefore, isolation is not an object of perception.15

13The view that we learn of absence by perception is most often associated with authors of the
Nyāya tradition. See Beaulieu (2021) for discussion.

14This case comes from Kumārila (ŚV 413.3–4 abhāva 28).
15The Bhāt.t.a accommodates the observation by granting minimally that knowledge of absence

requires (apeks. ā) perceptual knowledge earlier in the causal chain. This is because we must
perceive a locus to notice any absence it houses. As Um. veka (ŚVTT. 413.5 ad abhāva 26)
puts the point, there is a relation of ontological dependence such that awareness of absence
does not obtain without perception (tadbhāvabhāvitva). Knowledge of absence, however, is not
perceptual.
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2.1.3 An Intermediate Concern

na ca vācyam. pravr. ttinivr. ttı̄ dve gatı̄ sarvapramān. ānām, tatra pravar-
tamānam bhāvasādhakam, nivartamānam. tv abhāvasiddhinibandhanam
iti |16 yā nivr. ttih. pramān. asya svatas tāvad avagatirupā na bhavati,
sā katham abhāvasiddhim āvirbhāvayati | pravr. ttis tu pramān. ānām
avagamātmiketi tāvad vyavasthāpayitum alam |17 atha pramān. anivr. ttir
avagatyantaram. janayitvābhāvam. vyavasthāpayati, āyātam. tarhi
pramān. āntaram | (PP 284.11–16)

Nor should one reply: “The two states of every instrument of knowledge are

activity and inactivity. Among those, an instrument, when active, establishes

positives. But an instrument, when inactive, is the basis for establishing ab-

sence.”

[Objection:] How could the inactivity of an instrument of knowledge that

first off does not intrinsically have the nature of awareness bring about the es-

tablishment of absence? However, the activity of an instrument of knowledge

does have the nature of awareness. Therefore, it is sufficient in the first place to

establish [absence].18

[Bhāt.t.a:] If the inactivity of the instruments of knowledge establishes ab-

sence after producing another awareness, then it follows that it is a further in-

strument of knowledge.

2.1.4 Against Inferentialism

bhavatu pratyaks. āt pramān. āntaram | anumānād bhedo nāsti | dr. śyasya
hi sattā darśanena vyāptā | darśanam. nivartamānam. dr. śyam api
nivartayati | vyāpakanivr. ttir hi vyāpyanivr. ttyā vyāptā | vyāpyāc
ca vyāpakāvagatir anumānam eva bhavati | tad idam ayuktam
| sarvatra hi vyāpyam. vyāpakam. cāvagamya vyāptir avası̄yate
| iha ca vyāpyā vyāpikā ca nivr. ttir eva, sā cābhāvātmikā na
bhāvagrāhakapramān. āvaseyeti, na vyāptyavadhāran. am sambhavatı̄ti
katham anumeyatā | liṅgabhūtapramān. anivr. ttyavagamānavakl.pteś ca
anumānatvāsambhavah. | (PP 284.18–285.4)

16With Mukunda Śāstri (PP2 119.8), reading iti.
17With Mukunda Śāstri (PP2 119.10), reading tāvad vyavasthāpayitum rather than tām.

vyavasthāpayitum.
18The argument is this: The inactivity of the standard positive instruments of knowledge,

which does not amount to a sui generis instrument of knowledge, is best taken to serve as the
basis for acquiring knowledge of absence. The concern is that the inactivity of the instruments
of knowledge could not constitute a state of awareness, and therefore could not constitute an
instrument of knowledge in and of itself. The activity of a positive instrument of knowledge,
however, does constitute a state of awareness. This leads naturally into the inferentialist pic-
ture, according to which the inactivity of the instruments of knowledge serves as the basis for
inferential knowledge of absence.
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[Objection:] Let there be an instrument of knowledge [for absence] distinct

from perception.19 But it is not distinct from inference. This is because the

existence of a perceivable [object or property] is pervaded by perception. Per-

ception, when it has ceased, entails the cessation of a perceivable [object or

property] too, given that the cessation of the pervaded feature is pervaded by

the cessation of the pervader feature.20 And awareness of the pervader feature

on the basis of the pervaded feature is just inference.21

[Bhāt.t.a:] This is untenable. The reason is that, in all cases, one appre-

hends pervasion after having apprehended the pervaded feature and the per-

vader feature. And in this case, the pervaded feature and the pervader feature

are cessations. And cessations, which are by their nature absences, cannot be

apprehended through an instrument of knowledge that apprehends positives.

Therefore, ascertaining the pervasion is not possible: How could [absence] be

an object of inference?22 And because it is not possible to undergo an awareness

of the cessation of the instruments of knowledge which serves as the inferential

mark, [knowledge of absence] cannot be inferential.

2.1.5 The Positive Bhāt.t.a View

tasmād bhāvagrāhakapramān. ānanuvr. ttir evābhāvāvagamam.
prasūte | tac cābhavākhyam. pramān. am | yac ca pramān. am
yadbhāvagrahan. ayogyam, tannivr. ttir eva tadabhāvam av-
abodhayatı̄ti, nātiprasaṅgados. o ’tra jāyate | ato ’bhāvākhyam
api pramān. am svamahimnaiva svavis. ayam upakalpayati,
bhāvagrāhakapratyaks. ādipramān. apañcakavat | (PP 285.4–9)

Therefore, just the disruption of the instruments of knowledge that apprehend

19The view that we learn of absence by inference is most often associated with Buddhist
authors following Dharmakı̄rti. See Kellner (2001; 2003) for discussion.

20The causative verb nivartayati literally translates to ‘causes to cease’. However, this yields
the following translation: “Perception, when it has ceased, causes a perceivable [object or prop-
erty] to cease.” This is close to suggesting that perceivable objects endure only as long as they
are perceived, and so I translate the verb less literally as ‘entails the cessation’.

21In the inference, the target feature (sādhya), or the feature to be inferred, is the absence
(abhāva) of a perceivable object. The prover feature (hetu), or the feature from which one infers
the target feature, is non-observation of a perceivable object (dr. śyādarśana). The generalisation
is that non-observation of a perceivable object is always accompanied by the absence of the
object. The inference, therefore, would run as follows: ‘I am not observing a perceivable object
O. Wherever one does not observe a perceivable object, that object is absent. Therefore, O is
absent.’

22Dharmakı̄rti (PVin 58.3–4), writing before Śālikanātha, was aware of this regress problem.
He (PVin 59.4) accounted for the problem by cashing out ‘non-apprehension’ (anupalambha) as
‘apprehending something else’ (anyopalambha).
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positives produces awareness of absence. And this is the instrument of knowl-

edge called ‘absence’. Just the inactivity of an instrument K suited to grasping

some positive O brings about an awareness of the absence of O. Therefore, no

problem of overextension arises in this case. So, the instrument of knowledge

called ‘absence’ too, just through its own capability, establishes its intentional

object, like the five instruments of knowledge beginning with perception that

apprehend positives.

2.1.6 Further Arguments for Anti-Reductionism

api ca kan. t.akādivirahin. i bhūtalādau yo niśśaṅkah.
pādavinyāsādivyavahārah. pravartate, sa tāvad
bhūtalamātraparicchedanibandhano nābhyupagamanı̄yah. ,
kan. t.akādisam. yoginy api prasaṅgāt | atha keval-
abhūtalādiparicchedanibandhana iti ucyate, tatrāpi vikalpanı̄yam—
kim. kevalasya bhūtalādeh. paricchedād vyavahārapravr. ttih. |
atha kevalād bhūtalaparicchedāt | tatrāgrimapaks. aparigrahe
bhūtalādisvarūpātiriktakaivalyaparicchedābhyupagamād
aṅgı̄kr. tam abhāvasya prameyatvam | paścimapaks. āvalambane tu
bhūtalamātraparicchede jāte sūks. mes. u kı̄t.akan. t.akādis. v anavagates. u
vyavahāro yadi pravartate, tadā sūks. makı̄t.akan. t.akajijñāsā nis. phalā
bhavet | prayatnapūrvikayā hi jijñāsayā kevalabhūtalapariccheda eva
labdhavyah. | sa ced vināpi prayatnam. labdhah. , nis. phalam. prayat-
napūrvakam. sūks. makı̄t.akan. t.ādyanvı̄ks. an. am | kaivalyaparicchedasya
prayatnam antaren. āvagantum aśakyatvād yukta eva prayatnah.
| dr. śyādarśanam. hy abhāvāvagame kāran. am | na ca sūks. māh.
kı̄t.akan. t.akādayah. prayatnam antaren. a dr. śyatām āpadyanta iti
dr. śyatvopapattaye yuktaiva prayatnapūrvikā jijñāsā | api ca śaśādı̄nām.
śr. ṅgādyanumānam. syāt, abhāvasyāparicchedyatvāt | abhāvasya
tu prameyatve bādhitavis. ayatvenānumānanirodho yukta iti | (PP
285.11–286.10)

Moreover, with respect to surfaces such as a ground that lacks thorns, the un-

hesitating ordinary actions that take place, such as putting one’s foot down, first

off cannot be accepted as based on discrimination of the mere ground.23 This

is because such ordinary actions would [problematically] take place even with

respect to something that has thorns. If one were to say that [such ordinary

actions] are based on discrimination of the ground in isolation, to this too we

should pose a dilemma: Do those [ordinary actions] proceed from the discrim-

ination of the ground in isolation? Or from discrimination in isolation of the

23This passage does not mirror any discussions in Kumārila or Um. veka, but is rather
Śālikanātha offering further arguments on their behalf.
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ground?24 Among these options, if one accepts the former view, then, since one

would accept discrimination of isolation over and above the intrinsic nature of

the ground, one would admit that absence is a [further] object of knowledge.25

But if one were to resort to the latter view, then inquiry into whether there

are very small insects or thorns would be [problematically] pointless, given that

ordinary action would take place (i) when there is discrimination of the mere

ground and (ii) when one had not apprehended very small insects or thorns.

This is because that very discrimination of the ground in isolation should be

obtained through inquiry based on effort. If that discrimination of the ground

in isolation obtained even without effort, then investigation based on effort into

whether there are very small bugs or thorns would be pointless. [But], because

it is impossible to obtain discrimination of isolation without effort, effort is

in fact warranted. This is because non-observation of a perceivable object is

the cause for awareness of absence, and small bugs and thorns do not become

perceivable without effort.26 Therefore, inquiry preceded by effort is in fact

warranted to make them perceivable.

Moreover, there would be inferences to fictional objects such as the horns

of the hare, because their absence could not be discriminated. But if absence is

an object of knowledge, then it is tenable that the inference would be blocked,

because its content would be rebutted.27

24Śālikanātha is exploiting an ambiguity in the Sanskrit compound keval-
abhūtalādipariccheda, whereby the adjective kevala could modify either bhūtalādi or
pariccheda.

25On the first disambiguation, ‘discrimination of the ground in isolation’ involves apprehend-
ing the ground’s isolation. However, the view that absence is just the locus in isolation, construed
as the intrinsic nature of the locus, was already rejected. This first disambiguation therefore sup-
posedly commits one to the view that apprehending absence involves apprehending a negative
property, isolation, over and above any positive entity. The reductionist opponent accordingly
must reject the first disambiguation and commit to the remaining alternative.

26According to the view under consideration, to notice the absence of thorns on the ground
is to apprehend the ground without apprehending the thorns. The Bhāt.t.a raises the following
issue: Suppose you find yourself in a garden where you are tempted to walk around barefoot.
Since you are in a garden, you throw off your shoes only once you discern that there are not very
small (sūks. ma) thorns or insects on the ground. The problem, however, is that very small objects
are not immediately perceivable. Just as objects in the dark become perceivable by turning on
the lights, small thorns are made perceivable by searching for them: One would not see them
without looking for them. But if all it takes to apprehend the absence of thorns is to apprehend
the floor without apprehending thorns, there should be no need to search for the thorns before
going barefoot. Therefore, the Bhāt.t.a argues, apprehending their absence must be more than just
apprehending the floor.

27The notion of ‘rebuttal’ (bādha) here requires disagreement (visam. vāda) between the con-
tents of one’s states of awareness. Suppose S perceptually knows that p. But, in some confusion,
S later attempts to infer that ¬p. S’s knowledge that p is said to ‘rebut’ the content of their
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2.2 Śālikanātha’s View

ucyate | bhāvānām avagatir dvividhā | ekā tāvad
bhāvāntarasam. sr. s. t.avis. ayā, aparā ca tadekavis. ayā | yāpi ca
tadekavis. ayā buddhih. , sāpi dvividhā pratiyogini dr. śye ’dr. śye ca |
tatra dr. śye pratiyogini yā tadekavis. ayā buddhih. , saiva tasya pratiyogino
’bhāva ity ucyate | (PP 286.12–287.3)

[Śālikanātha:] We reply: Awareness of positives is of two kinds. To begin, one

has an intentional object associated with another positive and the other has only

[a certain positive] L as its intentional object.28 Awareness that has only L as its

intentional object is, in turn, of two kinds, depending on whether the counter-

positive is perceivable or imperceptible.29 Among these, that very awareness

whose only intentional object is L and which arises when the counterpositive is

perceivable is said to be the absence of that counterpositive.30

2.2.1 An Argument for Mental State Reductionism

yo ’pi hi prameyam abhāvam aparam āha, so ’pi pratiyogini
dr. śye tadekavis. ayām. buddhim. tāvad avaśyam abhyupaiti | na hi
sam. sr. s. t.avis. ayabuddhyudayenāpy adr. śye pratiyoginy abhāvo ’vagamy-
ate | kim. ca dr. śyādarśanam abhāvāvagame pramān. am | na ca
pramān. am antaren. a prameyasiddhir astı̄ti yatrābhāvo ’bhyupaga-
manı̄yah. tatrāvaśyam. dr. śyādarśanam āśrayan. ı̄yam | tulyopalamb-

thought that ¬p. As this applies in this case, suppose that apprehending the absence of O is
not to apprehend some negative entity, but merely to apprehend the locus without apprehending
O. Then consider an agent who falsely ‘infers’ that hares have horns. According to the view
under consideration, the agent has never previously apprehended the absence of horns on a hare.
Rather, they have only apprehended hares without apprehending horns. The problem, therefore,
is that there would be no prior state of awareness to rebut this agent’s attempt to infer that hares
have horns.

28I translate bhāvāntarasam. sr. s. t.a as ‘associated with another positive’ in the singular for two
reasons. First, Śālikanātha below will distinguish between the intentional objects of the two
kinds of states of awareness he enumerates here: positives with a second item (sadvitı̄ya) and
solitary (ekākin) positives. Second, the paradigmatic cases Śālikanātha considers involve either
an object at a locus or the absence of an object at a locus. There is, however, no reason to assume
that Śālikanātha is committed to a general bottleneck on content of two items at once.

29Note that for Śālikanātha’s purposes, the single intentional object will be the locus of the
absent object or property. For this reason, I translate the pronoun tat (in this context, functioning
as a variable) as L. However, L can be any positive object.

30Śālikanātha distinguishes between three kinds of states of awareness: (i) awareness with an
intentional object associated with another positive; (ii) awareness whose only intentional object
is L and which arises when the counterpositive is imperceptible; and (iii) awareness whose only
intentional object is L and which arises when the counterpositive is perceivable. A case of (i)
would be perceiving a pot on the floor. A case of (ii) would be, to use Śālikanātha’s previous
example, briefly glancing at an empty floor where a very small insect is absent. And a case of
(iii) would be perceiving an empty floor where you excepted to find a large, bright blue pot.
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hayogyārthāntaradarśanena dr. śyānupalambho ’vadhāryate | ato dr. śye
pratiyogini tadekavis. ayopalabdhir eva varam abhāvo ’stu | (PP 287.3–9)

This is because even someone who says that absence is a further object of

knowledge must first off accept awareness whose only intentional object is L

and which arises when the counterpositive is perceivable. The reason is that,

if the counterpositive is imperceptible, as well as through the arising of aware-

ness with an intentional object associated [with another object or property],

one undergoes no awareness of absence. Moreover, non-observation of a per-

ceivable [object or property] is the instrument of knowledge for absence. Nor

does one establish an object of knowledge without an instrument of knowl-

edge. Therefore, where one accepts absence, one must accept non-observation

of a perceivable [object or property]. One ascertains his non-apprehension of

a perceivable [object or property] by perceiving another object that is suited to

being an object of a similar apprehension. Therefore, it is best to let absence

just be apprehension whose only intentional object is L and which arises when

the counterpositive is perceivable.31

2.2.2 Two Objections to Mental State Reductionism

nanu yady abhāvo nāsti, katham. tarhi yatra prāk sam. sr. s. t.abuddhir āsı̄t,
tatra tadekavis. ayā buddhir āvirbhavati | pradhvam. sābhāvābhyupagame
tu sā syāt | api ca vināpi tadekavis. ayām. buddhim abhāvāvagatir asti |
anumānādyekavis. ayān. ām. bhāvānām anumānādyabhave ’bhāvo dr. śyate
| tatra tulyopalambhayogyabhāvāntaraikavis. ayā buddhir nāsti, atha
cābhāvo ’vagamyata iti tadekavis. ayabuddhivyatireken. āpy abhāvo gamy-
ata iti | (PP 287.10–288.2)

[Objection:] If there is no absence, then how does awareness whose only inten-

tional object is L arise in a case where previously there was awareness [of L]

associated [with another object or property]? However, if we accept posterior

31Śālikanātha develops an argument for taking absence to be a state of awareness. He first
argues that the Bhāt.t.a opponent must accept that to learn of absence, an agent must perceive
only the locus and the counterpositive must be perceivable: One does not learn that there is no
pot on the floor by perceiving a pot on the floor, nor does one learn that there are no very tiny
insects on the floor just by very briefly perceiving only the floor. Further, he argues, we require a
means by which learn of absence. For the Bhāt.t.a, that means is non-observation of a perceivable
object. But how does one learn that they are not observing a perceivable object? Śālikanātha
answers: by perceiving only the locus. Therefore, learning of the absence of a perceivable
object P at a locus L is always correlated with observing L without observing P. To explain this
correlation, let the absence of P at L just be awareness of only L.
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absence, there could be awareness whose only intentional object is L.32

Moreover, even without awareness whose only intentional object is L, there

is awareness of absence. When there is [no indirect instrument of knowledge],

such as inference, with respect to positives that would exclusively be intentional

objects of [indirect instruments of knowledge] such as inference, absence is ap-

prehended. In those cases, there is no awareness whose only intentional object

is another positive L suited to being the object of a similar awareness. And yet,

one undergoes an awareness of absence. Therefore, one apprehends absence

even without awareness whose only intentional object is L.

2.2.3 Explaining Away Absence Causation

atrābhidhı̄yate | yasyāpi mate pradhvam. sābhāvas svı̄kriyate tam
api prati paryanuyogo ’yam. śakyate dātum | yasya yatra bhāva
āsı̄t, katham. tasya tatrābhāva iti | sa cet paryanuyukto brūte yat
kāran. opanipātavaśena tasminn evābhāvo jāyate iti, tato vayam api
vaditum. śaktāh. kāran. opanipātād eva tadekavis. ayā buddhir āvirbhavatı̄ti
| yathaiva sa vādı̄ pradhvam. sābhāvasya kāran. am āha, tathaiva
tadekavis. ayāyā buddher api vayam. vaditum ks. amāh. | (PP 288.3–8)

To this, we reply: Even against someone on whose view posterior absence is

accepted, we can give a rejoinder. How is there the absence of something at a

location where there was its presence? If he, faced with this rejoinder, says that

absence is produced at that very location in virtue of the presence of a cause,

then we are also able to state that awareness whose only intentional object is L

comes to exist from just the same presence of that cause. In the very same way

that the opponent specifies the cause of the posterior absence, we can state the

cause of awareness whose only intentional object is L.33

32We have to understand the antecedent “if there is no absence” (yady abhāvo nāsti) in a re-
stricted way, as Śālikanātha is not an eliminativist about absence. Rather, many philosophers in
the Sanskrit tradition draw a distinction between prior absence (prāgabhāva), the absence of an
object that does not yet exist; and posterior absence (dhvam. sābhāva), the absence of something
that did but no longer exists. The opponent notes that Śālikanātha will want to deny such distinc-
tions between temporally-individuated kinds of absence and raises Kumārila’s (ŚV 409.3–410.12
abhāva 2–8) argument that we require these distinctions to make sense of transitions between
states in which objects or properties come in or out of existence.

33Suppose we explain the transition of an object existing at time tn to not existing at tn+1 by
appealing to posterior absence: At tn the object obtains, and then at tn+1 its posterior absence
obtains. Śālikanātha points out that this is just to redescribe the transition between states in terms
of a temporally-individuated kind of absence. The explanation required is deeper: Why does the
posterior absence obtain? Śālikanātha argues that whatever is cited as the cause of the posterior
absence can be cited as the cause of awareness whose only intentional object is L.
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athocyeta mudgarābhighātādih. ks. an. iko ’bhāvasya kāran. am,
sa katham. kālāntare tadekavis. ayām. buddhim janayatı̄ti |
hanta tarhi kapālamālādyutpattis tadekavis. ayabuddhikāran. am
astu | etena deśāntaranı̄te vastuni tadekavis. ayā buddhir
vyākhyātā | atrāpi deśāntaram. nı̄tasya vastunas tatra sthitir eva
tadekavis. ayabuddhinimittam ity āśrayan. ı̄yam | (PP 288.8–13)

If one were to reply:

[Objection:] Momentary events such as the strike of a mallet are the causes

of absence. How does that produce, at another time, awareness whose only

intentional object is L?

[Response:] Well then let the arising of the group of pot pieces be the cause

for awareness whose only intentional object is L!34 In this way, with respect

to something that has been moved to another location, awareness whose only

intentional object is L is explained. Even in this case, we accept that, for a

thing that has moved to another location, just its being there is the cause for

awareness whose only intentional object is L.

nanu ca bhavatu svakāran. opanipātāt tadekavis. ayā buddhih. ,
sam. sr. s. t.avis. ayāpi tu kim iti na syāt | tasyāh. kāran. avināśāt sā na
syād iti cet, aṅgı̄kr. tas tarhi nāśāparaparyāyo ’bhāvah. | ucyate |
na vayam api sam. sr. s. t.abuddheh. kāran. avināśam abhāvam. brūmah. ,
kim. tu bhāvāntarodaya eva kāran. avināśa iti brūmah. |35 nanu
niranvayavināśinı̄nām. buddhyādı̄nām. kasya bhāvāntarasyodayo
vināśah. | ucyate | dharmin. ah. svarūpamātren. āvasthānam eva tatra
bhāvāntarodayo ’vagantavyah. | (PP 288.14–289.1)

[Objection:] Let awareness whose only intentional object is L be due to the

presence of its cause. However, why would there not also be awareness [of L]

associated [with another object or property]?

[Response:] Because the causes of that awareness would be destroyed, that

awareness would not arise.

[Objection:] Then you would accept an absence that would be synonymous

with destruction.

[Response:] We reply: We also do not say that the destruction of the causes

for awareness [of L] associated [with another object or property] is an absence.

34The phrase hanta tarhi might suggest an intermediate view (uttarapaks. a), but I take this to
be Śālikanātha returning to his own voice. No other markers signal a return to his own voice,
and the view articulated in this response is entirely consistent with his own position.

35Favouring Mukunda Śāstri’s reading at PP2 (121.25–122.1), but with Subrahmanya Sastri
reading bhāvāntarodaya rather than bhāvāntarādaya. Subrahmanya Sastri reads: na vayam api
sam. sr. s. t.abuddheh. kāran. am vināśam. brūmah. , kim. tu bhāvāntarodaya eva kāran. am iti brūmah. |
(PP 288.16–17).
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But rather, we say that the destruction of those causes is just the arising of

another positive.

[Objection:] For entities such as states of awareness which are destroyed

without continuity, the arising of which other positive is the destruction?

[Response:] Only the state of the property-bearer on its own

(svarūpamātren. a) must be understood to be the arising of the positive in that

case.36

2.2.4 Intrinsic Nature as Solitary Positive

nanu kim idam. svarūpamātram | na tāvat svarūpam eva, tasya
dharmodayakāle ’py avināśāt | tasmād dharmābhāva eva dharmin. as
svarūpamātram ity aṅgı̄karan. ı̄yam | ucyate | na bhāvātirikto ’bhāvo
’ṅgı̄krı̄yate | bhāva eva tv ekākı̄ sadvitı̄yaś ceti dvayı̄m avasthām anub-
havati | tatraikākı̄ bhāvas svarūpamātram ucyate | (PP 289.2–6)

[Objection:] What is this ‘mere intrinsic nature’ (svarūpamātra)?37 First off,

it is not [an object’s] intrinsic nature itself, because that is not destroyed even

at the time when a property arises. Therefore, one must accept that the mere

intrinsic nature of a property-bearer is just an absence of properties.

[Response:] We reply: We do not accept that absence is distinct from a

positive. However, positives in fact can be in two states: solitary positives, or

positives with a second item. Among these, a solitary positive is said to be [that

positive’s] mere intrinsic nature.38

2.2.5 An Argument from Solitary Positives

yo ’pi cābhāvākhyam. tattvāntaram abhyupaiti, tenāpi tāvad
ekākibhāvopalambhanam āśrityābhāvapramitir aṅgı̄karan. ı̄yā | na
hy apratı̄te bhāve ’bhāvah. pratı̄yate | tatra kı̄dr. śasya tāvad bhāvasya
pratı̄tir abhāvāvagatau nimittam iti cintanı̄yam | kim. sadvitı̄yasya |
athavābhāvaviśis. t.asya | athavā bhāvābhāvānapeks. asyaikākina iti |

36The property-bearer (dharmin) just being the locus that bore the absent object or property.
37The term svarūpamātren. a, which Śālikanātha used in the previous passage, has the id-

iomatic sense of ‘on its own’, but literally means ‘by its mere intrinsic nature’. The opponent
now presses Śālikanātha on this notion.

38The opponent argues that we have to explain an object’s mere intrinsic nature, or its isolated
intrinsic properties, as an absence of extrinsic properties. This would undermine Śālikanātha’s
attempts to explain away causation by absence. He responds by introducing the notion of a
solitary positive and identifies the intrinsic nature of a locus with the solitary locus. A solitary
positive would be just a floor, while a positive with a second item would be a floor that houses a
pot. However, a similar concern arises: Would a floor not simply be solitary insofar as it houses
no further items?
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tatra na tāvat sadvitı̄yasya bhāvasya jñānapurassaram abhāvajñānam.
sambhavati, ghat.avati bhūtale pratı̄te tadabhāvāvagamaprasaṅgāt
| nāpy abhāvaviśis. t.abhāvāvasāyanimittābhāvāvagatih. ,
ātmāśrāyados. aprasaṅgāt | abhāvam. hi pratı̄tya tadviśis. t.am. bhāvam
avasāyābhāvah. pratipattavya ity abhāvāvagatir evābhāvabodhodaye
kāran. am iti vyaktam ātmāśrayatvam | (PP 289.6–15)

Even someone who accepts that there is a further entity called ‘absence’ should

first off also agree that one learns of absence on the basis of apprehending a

solitary positive. This is because one does not undergo an awareness of absence

if he undergoes no awareness of a positive. With respect to this, we should

inquire: First off, awareness of what sort of positive is the cause for awareness

of absence? Is it a positive with a second item? A positive qualified by an

absence? Or a solitary positive independent of [other] positives and absences?

Among these options, first off awareness of absence cannot be based on

awareness of a positive with a second item, because one would problematically

undergo an awareness of an absence of a pot when one underwent an awareness

of a floor that possesses a pot. Nor is awareness of absence caused by ascertain-

ment of a positive qualified by an absence, because there would be the problem

of self-dependence. This is because one would have to undergo an awareness of

absence, after having ascertained a positive qualified by absence, after having

undergone an awareness of the absence. Therefore, that very awareness of an

absence would be the cause for the arising of awareness of [that] absence. This

is clear self-dependence.

kim. ca bhāvapratı̄tyanupraveśinyām abhāvāvagatau nābhāvākhyam.
pramān. āntaram. syāt | svarūpamātram. dr. s. t.vāpi paścāt kim. cit smarann
api | tatrānyanāstitām. pr. s. t.as tadaiva pratipadyate ||39 iti abhāvasya
pramān. āntaratve yuktih. | prāktanabhāvasvarūpāvagatāv eva ced
abhāvo ’pi pratı̄tah. , na prameyam avaśis. yate | prameyānavaśes. e
’bhavo na pramān. āntaram avakalpate | tasmād ekākinı̄ bhāvapratı̄tir
evābhāvapratı̄ter nimittam ity āstheyam | ato ’pratı̄te ’py abhāve
svarūpamātram. pratı̄yata itı̄taretarābhāvo mātraśabdena pratipādyata
iti | ato bhāvāntarodayād eva tadekavis. ayabuddhyudayah. |
sam. sr. s. t.abuddhyanudayo ’pi sa eveti na kim. cid dūs. an. am | (PP
290.1–11)

39Mukunda Śāstri reads: svarūpamātradr. s. t.am. hi veśam ādyartham. smaran punah. |
tatrānyenāstitām. pr. s. t.as tad eva pratipadyate || (PP2 122.21–22). This reading provides a para-
phrase, rather than a verbatim quotation, of Kumārila’s verse at ŚV (413.3–4 abhāva 28).
Versions of this paraphrase receive reuse, such as by Gaṅgeśa (TCM 722.3–4 anupalabdhi).
Vācaspati (NBhVTT. 89.10–12 ad 1.1.4) also reconstructs the objection in a way which suggests
he read the paraphrase.
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Moreover, if awareness of absence is included in awareness of a positive, there

would not be a further instrument of knowledge called ‘absence’.

“Someone, having observed something just on its own, also later

recalls that thing.

When asked, right then he undergoes an awareness of the absence

of something else there”—

this is [supposed to be] the reason that absence is a further instrument of knowl-

edge.40 If even the absence is apprehended in just the very earlier awareness

of the intrinsic nature of the positive, no object of knowledge remains. If no

other object of knowledge remains, then absence is not postulated as a further

instrument of knowledge. Therefore, one must acknowledge that awareness of

a positive on its own is the cause for awareness of absence. So, even when

one undergoes no awareness of an absence, one undergoes an awareness of [the

positive’s] mere intrinsic nature. Therefore, the word ‘mere’ conveys mutual

absence.41 So, therefore, the arising of awareness whose only intentional ob-

ject is L is due just to the arising of another positive. The arising of awareness

[of L] associated [with another object or property] too is exactly that. Therefore,

there is no problem.42

2.2.6 Non-Perceptual Knowledge of Absence

yac ca tadekavis. ayabuddhivyatireken. āpy abhāvo ’vagamyata ity uktam |
atrocyate | na pratyaks. arūpaiva tadekavis. ayā buddhir abhāvarūpes. yate,
kim. tv anumānādyātmikāpi tadekavis. ayā buddhir utpadyate | saivābhāva
iti vyapadiśyate | (PP 290.12–13)

It was said that, even without awareness whose only intentional object is L, one

undergoes an awareness of absence. To this, we reply: We do not accept that

awareness whose only intentional object is L, which has the nature of absence,

40This verse is from Kumārila (ŚV 413.3–4 abhāva 28). Translation of the verse modified
from Beaulieu (2021, p. 612).

41Claims of the form ‘x is not y’ are taken to express a mutual absence (iteretarābhāva).
Mutual absence is often considered synonymous with distinctness (bheda).

42The dialogical structure of the latter portion of this passage is highly ambiguous. On one
plausible (but incomplete) reading, Śālikanātha is arguing for the surprising claim that the agent
in Kumārila’s case does apprehend the absence at the time of encounter rather than only later
notice its absence. The argument appears to exploit Kumārila’s use of the phrase ‘on its own’,
which again literally means ‘by its mere intrinsic nature’. Śālikanātha apparently argues that
apprehending a locus on its own involves apprehending a mutual absence, and so the agent in
Kumārila’s case apprehended some mutual absence in their earlier apprehension of the locus.
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only has the nature of perception. But rather, awareness whose only intentional

object is L that has the nature of an instrument of knowledge such as inference

arises. Just that awareness is labelled ‘absence’.

2.2.7 The Problem of Unrelated Counterpositives

nanu ca tadekavis. ayā yadi buddhir abhāvah. katham. tarhi
ghat.ābhāvādivyavahārah. | na hi tasyāh. kaścid api ghat.ādibhis
saha sambandho ’sti | ucyate | na tadekavis. ayabuddhimātram abhāvo
’bhidhı̄yate, kim. tu dr. śye pratiyogini yā tadekavis. ayā buddhih. , sā tad-
abhāva iti vyapadiśyate | tena yasmin pratiyogini dr. śye yā tadekavis. ayā
buddhih. , sā tadabhāva iti viśes. avyapadeśah. pravartate | tena iha bhūtale
ghat.o nāstı̄ti kim uktam bhavati | dr. śye ’pi ghat.e bhūtalamātram upalab-
hyata iti | tadekavis. ayā ca sam. vittis svaprakāśatayā na pramān. āntaram
apeks. ate | (290.14–291.5)

[Objection:] If absence is awareness whose only intentional object is L, then

how can there be ordinary actions pertaining to the absences of counterpositives

such as a pot, since there is no relation between that awareness and objects such

as a pot?43

[Response:] We reply: Mere awareness whose only intentional object is L is

not referred to as ‘absence’. But rather, awareness whose only intentional object

is L and which arises when the counterpositive P is perceivable is labelled ‘the

absence of P’. In this way, the specific label ‘that is the absence of P’ is applied

[to] that awareness whose only intentional object is L and which arises when

the counterpositive P is perceivable. Therefore, what is expressed by the claim

‘there is no pot here on the floor’? That one apprehends the mere floor, even

though the pot is perceivable.44 Moreover, awareness whose only intentional

43The concern is this: Absences always have counterpositives, the absent objects or properties
of which they are absences. But states of awareness do not have counterpositives, and so appear
to be the wrong kind of thing with which to identify absence. Therefore, the opponent objects,
absences will end up standing in no relation (sambandha) to their counterpositives. Moreover,
Śālikanātha cannot replace the counterpositive relation with the intentionality relation (vis. ayatā),
as he explicitly identifies the absence of a counterpositive with a state of awareness, the content
of which does not include that counterpositive. Śālikanātha is therefore also unable to exploit
ambiguities in the term pratiyogin and appeal to its distinct relational sense. Since there there
is no relation between the relevant awareness and the absent object, there is no relation between
both in which the absent object could be a relatum. Gaṅgeśa returns this problem. As he (TCM
751.5-6 abhāva) objects: Where a pot is absent, “of what would the pot be a counterpositive?”
(kasya pratiyogı̄ ghat.ah. ).

44On one plausible reading of this passage, Śālikanātha’s solution is instrumentalist: There is
no deep metaphysical connection between an absence and its counterpositive. Rather, based on
the context, we simply treat a state of awareness as an absence of some object but not another.
For instance, we might be expecting to find a pot on the floor, but have no expectations to find
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object is L, insofar as it is self-presenting, does not require a further instrument

of knowledge.45

2.2.8 Regress Problem from Cases of Past Absence

kim. ca pramān. āntaravādināpi pramān. ābhāvas
sattvamātren. ābhāvabuddhijanako nābhyupagamanı̄yah. kim. tu vidi-
tatvena | tathā hi kasyacid vastunah. kvacid adr. s. t.asya punas tasminn
eva dr. śyamānasyādarśanakālabhāvinam abhāvam. pratipadyate nāsı̄d
ayam iheti | tadā tatra darśanābhavo nivr. ttah. katham abhāvāvagamam.
janayet | yadi sattayābhāvabodhah. tato na bhavet | buddhyupārūd. hasya
hi janakatve ’tı̄tasyāpi sampraty anusandhı̄yamānasya ghat.ata
evābhāvabodhopapādakatvam | yathā caks. urādikam. svasattāmātren. a
svakāryakāri na cātivr. ttam. svakāryam. janayati | liṅgam. ca
buddhivis. ayāpannam. laiṅgikāvabodhajanakam, smaryamān. am atı̄tam
api sat svakālavr. tti laiṅgikam anumāpayati | tathedam. dras. t.avyam
| evam. cātı̄tasyāpi pramān. ābhāvasyābhāvāvagamakatvād bud-
dhyārūd. hasya janakatvam aṅgı̄karan. ı̄yam | tatra yadi pramān. ābhāvo
yah. so ’bhāvarūpas tadā tasyāpy avagatir viditād eva pramān. ābhāvād
aṅgı̄kartavyety anavasthā | (PP 291.7–19)

Moreover, even someone who argues that absence is a further instrument of

knowledge must accept that the absence of the other instruments of knowledge

does not produce awareness of absence merely by obtaining, but rather by being

known. To say more: For some object O that one did not see at some location

and which one then perceives at that very location, one undergoes an awareness

of its absence [as] occurring at the time that he did not perceive O: ‘This was

not here’. How could non-observation, having ceased at that time and location,

produce awareness of absence?

If an agent becomes aware of absence through [non-observation] obtain-

ing, on that basis there could not be [awareness of past absence now]. This

is because, if [non-observation] that has entered into the content of an aware-

ness produces [awareness of absence], then even past [non-observation] which

is now being recalled in fact can produce awareness of absence. For example,

senses such as the visual sense produce their effects just by existing and do

not produce their effects long after occurring. And an inferential mark, having

a piano or a cello. For that reason, when we perceive just the floor where the pot should be, we
treat our state of awareness as an absence of the pot but not as an absence of a piano or as an
absence of a cello.

45If absence reduces to a state of awareness, then the epistemology of absence should reduce
to self-knowledge. Śālikanātha subscribes to a very strong thesis about self-knowledge accord-
ing to which states of awareness are self-presenting (svaprakāśa), or constitute knowledge of
themselves.
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entered the content of an awareness, produces inferential awareness; when it

is recalled, even a past [inferential mark] has the agent infer the target feature

occurring at its own time. The [case of non-observation] is to be noted as being

so.46

And in this way, because the absence of the other instruments of knowledge,

even though occurring in the past, can bring about awareness of absence, one

must accept that [the absence of such instruments] brings about awareness of

absence having entered into the content of an awareness. In that case, if the

absence of the other sources of knowledge is an absence by nature, one must

accept that even awareness of that too arises from the absence of the other

sources of knowledge only when [that absence] known. This is a regress.47

2.2.9 Summary

yadi tu bhāvāntarasam. vittir eva pramān. ābhāvo ’bhyupagamy-
ate, tatas tasyās svayamprakāśatayā nānavasthāpadyate | tathā
sati bhāvāntarasam. vittir eva svayamprakāśā pramān. ābhāvarūpā
prameyābhāvo ’stu | kim aparen. a prameyābhāvena | ghat.o
nāstı̄tyādiśabdaprayogo ’pi tasyām eva svayamprakāśāyām.
bhāvāntaropalabdhau yujyate | na punar ghat.o nāstı̄ti buddhyantaram

46Śālikanātha provides a clearer positive view about these cases in the R. juvimalā, and sees an
opportunity to argue for his reductionist metaphysics:

atah. sam. prati nāstitvabuddhih. prāktanād eva kevalopalambhād adhunā
smr. tisamārūd. hād upajāyata iti balād abhyupagamanı̄yam | tataś ca
kevalopalambhalaks. an. am eva nāstitvam astu | kim arthāntaraparigrahen. a
| (R. V 120.8–11)
“So, one is forced to accept that the awareness of absence that arises now is
due to one’s prior apprehension in isolation which now enters into recollective
awareness. Therefore, let absence be defined just as awareness in isolation. What
is the point of accepting any further object?”

On this view, the agent learns now that the object was absent just from recalling that one per-
ceived only the locus without perceiving the absent perceivable object. Since learning that one
was aware of just the locus entails learning that the object was absent, let awareness of only the
locus just be the absence of that object. The entailment thereby follows constitutively.

47Śālikanātha raises a regress problem. The case involves an object that was absent at some
location but is later present. To borrow a case from Beaulieu (2021, p. 620), consider a room
with a piano that was recently removed for repairs. Suppose someone enters the room for the
first time after the piano was removed. When they enter, they do not register the piano’s absence.
After they leave, however, the piano is returned. When this person next enters the room and sees
the piano back where it belongs, they learn that it had been absent. But suppose agents learn
that a perceivable object or property was absent from non-observation of that object or property.
Presumably, to notice the piano’s absence now, one must be aware (or recall) that they did not
observe the piano. But non-observation, for the Bhāt.t.a, is itself an absence: the absence of
observation. Therefore, because we learn of absence through non-observation, the agent must be
aware of their non-observation of their non-observation of the piano. And so forth.
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āvirbhavati, bodhyāntarānavabhāsāt | yo ’pi padanyāsādivyavahārah.
so ’pi dr. śye pratiyogini tadekavis. ayabuddhinibandhana
iti dr. śyatvopapattaye yuktaiva sūks. makan. t.akādijijñāsā |
tathāvidhapratipattyudaya eva cābhāvah. | tena tasminn anumānam
abhāvasādhakam. na pravartate | (PP 291.19–292.7)

But if we accept that the absence of the instruments of knowledge just is

awareness of another positive, then, insofar as that state of awareness is self-

presenting, no regress follows. As much being the case, let just the self-

presenting awareness of another positive, which is by its nature the absence of

the instruments knowledge, be the absence of the object of knowledge. What is

the need for any further absence of an object of knowledge?

Even the use of the expression ‘there is no pot’ is warranted only with re-

spect to that self-presenting awareness of another positive.48 No further aware-

ness ‘there is no pot’, then, comes to exist, because no further object of aware-

ness appears. Even ordinary actions such as putting one’s foot down are based

on awareness whose only intentional object is L and which arises when the

counterpositive is perceivable. Thus, to make [the object or property] perceiv-

able, inquiry into very small items such as thorns is warranted.49 And absence

just is the arising of that sort of awareness. In this way, with respect to that

awareness, no inference that establishes absence arises.

2.2.10 Risk of Idealism

nanu yathā pramān. ābhāva evāvaśyambhāvitayā prameyābhāvo
’ṅgı̄kriyate, tathā pramān. asadbhāva eva tarhi prameyasadbhāvas
syāt | prameyasadbhāvavādināpi hi pramān. asadbhāvo ’vaśyam
āśrayan. ı̄ya iti prāpto bāhyārthāpalāpah. |50 naitad evam | prameyasya
hi bahirarthasya pramān. asvarūpātiriktasya svarūp〈a〉pratibhāsāt |51

48Śālikanātha is providing a semantics for statements about absence, according to which the
statement ‘there is no pot’ refers to awareness of just the locus under conditions such that the pot
is perceivable. Where such a state of awareness obtains, the proposition ‘there is no pot’ is true.
Śālikanātha, to repeat, is not an eliminativist.

49Śālikanātha returns to the problem of the thorns only being perceivable through searching.
Since his view is that absence is a state of awareness whose only intentional object is L and
which arises when the counterpositive is perceivable, his view explains why one should walk
around barefoot in a garden only after searching for thorns: There is no absence until searching
renders the thorns or insects perceivable.

50Reading pramān. ābhāva eva as pramān. ābhāvah. eva, an identity statement, to best make
sense of the objection and Śālikanātha’s response. Likewise, reading pramān. asadbhāva eva as
pramān. asadbhāvah. eva.

51I remove the a-privative, emending Subrahmanya Sastri’s (PP 292.11) reading of
svarūpāpratibhāsāt to svarūpapratibhāsāt. This brings the reading closer to Mukunda Śāstri’s
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pramitir hi pramityekarūpatayaiva bhāsate, prameyam. nı̄lādyākāratayā
| abhāvasya tu svarūpāvagatir nāstı̄ti na pramān. ābhāvād anyah.
prameyābhāvah. | pramān. ābhāvo ’pi ca svarūpāntarānavagamād eva
na bhāvāntarapramiter bhidyate | bhāvāntarapramitiś ca svayam-
prakāśarūpā na prameyatām anubhavatı̄ti prameyam abhāvākhyasya
pramān. asya nopapadyate | prameyāsadbhāvāc ca na pramān. āntaram
avakalpata iti sthitam | (PP 292.8–17)

[Objection:] Just as it is admitted that necessarily the absence of an object

of knowledge just is the absence of an instrument of knowledge, so too the

existence of an object of knowledge would just be the existence of an instrument

of knowledge. This is because even someone who argues for the existence of an

object of knowledge must accept the existence of an instrument of knowledge.

Therefore, the rejection of external objects follows.52

[Response:] This is not so, because the intrinsic nature of an external ob-

ject of knowledge, distinct from the intrinsic nature of the instrument of knowl-

edge, appears in awareness. This is because knowledge appears in the content

of awareness just in the form of knowledge, and the object of knowledge just in

the form of blue and so forth. However, one undergoes no awareness of the in-

trinsic nature of absence. Therefore, [in the case of absence], the absence of an

object of knowledge is not distinct from the absence of an instrument of knowl-

edge. Moreover, even the absence of an instrument of knowledge, because one

undergoes no awareness of a further nature, is not distinct from knowledge of

another positive. And knowledge of another positive, which is self-presenting

by nature, does not achieve the status of an object of knowledge. Therefore, it

is not possible that there is an object of knowledge for the instrument of knowl-

edge called ‘absence’. And because there is no object of knowledge, a further

instrument of knowledge is not possible. This is established.

(PP2 124.20) reading of bahirarthasya svarūpāntarapratibhāsāt. This reading is also more con-
sistent with Śālikanātha’s views, as he would not deny that knowledge is distinct from its objects
outside of the case of absence. Pandurangi (2004, p. 266) also reads svarūpapratibhāsāt.

52In the previous passage, Śālikanātha argued that the absence of an instrument of knowledge
just is the absence of an object of knowledge. The opponent asks: Would the existence of an
instrument of knowledge not then just be the existence of an object of knowledge? The concern
is that Śālikanātha is dangerously close to affirming claims such as Prajñākaragupta’s (PVBh
213.22) slogan that “existence is apprehension” (sattopalambha eva). Buddhist idealists who
deny the existence of mind-independent external objects endorse such claims.
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